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vLetters Patent No. 111,088, dated January 17, 1871.. 

IMPROVEMENT IN AIR-‘ENGINES. 

I The‘ Schedule. referred to in these LettersPatent and making part of the-sarne. 

Tacit-whom ‘it may concern; , 
. Be it known that I, ‘Annxaxnnu K. ltinnu, of the 

'city'au'd ‘county of New York, in the State. of New 
York, have invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments-in Air-Engines; and I do hereby declare that 
the following is a full and exact description thereof. 
' My invention employs a changing piston, by the aid 
‘ofwhich, in connection with a- suitable working-piston, 
and valves, and passages, the cold air is received and 
compressed in the, same cylinder which is employed to 
work oft‘the heated and expanded air. . 

This mode of operation has been long known, and 
involves marked advantages, among which is the re 
duet-ion of the cost of the engine from that required 
when two cyli‘iders', one serving as a pump and the 
other as a workin'g-cylimler, .are employed, and an in 
creased degree of coolness, and durability, and facility 
for lubrication of'the' parts. ' ‘ 

. A portion of my invention relates to certain novel 
means of producing a proper motion of the changing 
piston or shifter. -Anotherporti'onrelates to the cone 
struction of the furnace and of the adjacent parts 
where the air is heated by a ?re maintained outside 
of'the cylinder and its connected passages. Another 
portion relates to device's'for increasing the power by 
the aid of a cut-off valve, peculiarly arranged “and op 
erated to directly and immediately control the‘ admis 
sion of the heated air into .the cylinder.v 
Theaccompanying drawing form a part‘ of this 

specification. - r ' > p .. _ 

' Figure l is a central "vertical section through the 
entire engiue,-showing clearly the novel part, with so 
much of the ordinary part as- is necessary to indicate 
their relations thereto. 

Figure'2 is acorresponding vertical section through 
‘the furnace and‘adjacc'nt parts, with a modified con 
struction, containing only a portion of the invention. 

7 Figure 3 is a horizontal section‘on the line S S in 
ii“. 2. 5 

Similar letters of reference indicate like parts in 
all the ?gures. ' ' 

B is the cylinder, and ' r 

A,’ a framing ?xed thereon; while 

the power is communicated. I 

,E is a piston, which I term, for convenience, the 
working~piston ; ~ ' 

G, the connecting-rod leading from the working-pis 
ton E to the main crmikmin (Z; 
M is a piston, which, to avoid confusioml term the 

shifter orchanging-piston; and M 
J, two'small parallel rods, which serve as piston 

rods to the shifter, and connect it to cross-head, I, 
traversing in ways or guides in the framing A. 
H is ‘a connection, through which the proper mo 

tion is communicated to the cross-head I, and thus to 

I) is the crank upon a main-shaft,1)', to which‘ 

the changing-piston or shii‘ter M, from a crank-pin, ‘(2’, 
which is formed in the solid; forging, or is otherwise 
mounted in the position represented, relatively to the. 
otherpart, it being understood that the upper piston 
should be packed, and that the lower piston or shifter 
should be titted to work withtolerahletightness without 
packh-ig; that the lower piston may be hollow and ?ll 
ed with charcoal, or analogous non-coiuluctor; and 
that‘the most highly heated parts~ may be defended 
by a coating of iiit-e-brick or the like ;. and that other 
ordinary and suitable, devices may be employed at 
various points to promote the end sought. ' 
The valve N opens downward automatically, to al 

low the air to be shift-ed from its cool position above 
the shift-er to t-hcheated space below the shifter. 
The lower edge of the cylinder B is provided with 

a deep lip or hanging curtain, B’, of a little greater 
diameter than-itself, and 'a'ea'sting, "1‘, formed- as rop 
res‘entcd, encloses this curtain B’, both- on_ the outside 
and inside. These parts are both permanently ?xed 
at- uniform ‘ distances apart, so‘ as to. provide a space 
both outside and inside of the curtain through which 
the cool air received from above shall he compelled-to 
traverse at each stroke, and thus he presented for a 
relatively long period to the heating action of the sev 
eral surfaces. - ‘ 

> The furnace O' is fed through a door, 0', at one side, 
which, it'will be understood, opens out through a suit 
able apcrture provided and ‘properly inclosed in the in 
dependent castings 'B' and T. 
The hot gases from the furnace, after expending a 

portion of. their heat against the furnace-crown, where 
it is very directly appliedto the heatingof the air 
above, descend aroundn'alls It‘, and pass under the 
rounded lower edge of the casting T; thence ascenih 
ingjin an annular space outside, they impart "heat to 
the exterior face of said casting, and ultimately es 
cape through the line (Pleading to a chimney- not rcp~ 
resented. - _ ' 

It is an exhaust-valve passage, controlled by an ex 
haust-valve not represented, worked by eccentrics, or 
suitable cams, or the like, not represented. Its func 
tion,'as also those of other parts, not here explained 
fully, correspond with those of similar parts in the air 
enginc patented by John Eri'csson-in 1855 and 1858,. 

\V is a valve, whichperiornis anirnportant function 
in controlling the supply of air from the hot-spaces 
around and in contact with the casting T to the base 
of the.working-cyliiuler or cylinder proper 

This valve \V' is worked by‘a rod, 10, passing out 
through a striding-box, and actuated by a' cam or other 
suitable partnpon the engine notyrepresentcd. Its 
function is to hold back the supply of air to the base 
of the cylindeiynud thus render it practicable to accu 
mulate a considerable pressure of air in the heating 
chambers while the exhaust-passage R is open. 
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A little before thechangingspiston has descended 
to its lowest depression, the valve W is lifted‘or moved 
from its seat, and‘ the hot air under 'high pressurev 
is allowed to enter and heat the changing-piston in‘ 

, the last portion of its descent. It continues to: ?ow 
into the cylinder and force up the changing-piston M 
an‘ditsassociated working-piston E, and ‘gives motion 
actively vtoilie engine. -. '- - - _. 

I make the valve :\V in -a dishing-form, by forging 
_it_or working it with dies from thin .hoiler-_i_ron,;or 
analogous material, which will yield, by its elasticity, 
to adapt itself to any‘ slight warping or change of po 
sition of the parts. It is operated by a rod, w,‘ so as 
‘to'move it back into a cavity, as represented, when 
not in use. ‘This withdrawal of the valve W takes it 
out -.of the current of heated air, and keeps it‘ at a. 
much lower temperature than it would otherwise at 
tain. Its‘ seat is formed in a casting separate vfrom 
the-main cylinderj,_(see ?gs. 2 and 3.) It may be accu 
rately turned and faced to adapt it to they correspond 
ingly-?nished face or rim of the .valve \V. 4 
Theremovable-seat is iudicatedby X,‘ and a screw 

bolt, which retains it iii-place, is marked 1. 
The valve W may be worked horizontally or verti 

cally, or in various inclined and intermediate positions, 
as convenience may‘dictateg ' ‘ v_ 

The cun'ent of intensely-hot gases from the heating 
chamber or. furnace is led to the cut-oli'valve through 
a narrow apertnrgas sl1own,and not-only is .the valve 
arranged to be drawn back out of the direct impact 
of this hot ‘current, but the seat X is also, to someex 
-te_1'1t,"sim_ilarl y protected,“ The hot gas is not allowed 
‘to strike it directly; its position partially protects it 
from theheat. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘ Some of the npvel features of myinvention may be 
employed without ‘the others. Thus, for example, a' 
‘certain distinctly appreciable‘advautage accrues ‘from 
my arrangement for giving'motion to the shifter,- which 
may be‘ realized either with the improvements in other 
parts of the engine or without them.- ' ' 
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r . The connecting-rod G, reaching from the crank-pin 
downward to ‘the main piston, compels a lingering of 
the main piston on the upper c'euter,_-_or at the top of 
its stroke, to‘givea‘ long time, in which cool air- may 
be drawn through its valves, while the connection H, 
reaching upward-from the crank-‘pin d" to, the cross 
head I connected to the shifter, compels a'lingering of 
the latter on the lower center. This gives a very' de 
‘ysii'ahle relation of the motions and distances apart of _ 
the .two pistons throughout the active revolution, 
while all the motions ‘arelsmooth crank motions. 
This noiseless and very nearly absolutely correct mo 
tion obtained in this simple manner is. equally avail 
able- with ‘an outside ‘furnace, as represented, or with 
a closed fur1iace,iu which the ?re should be main- . 
talned under pressure, or with various other modi? 
cations, I ' 

' Iclaim- _ 

1. The connection H, extending upward or away from 
the cylinder, arranged as represented relatively ‘to the 
operating parts d d’, and to the several connect-ions of 
theworking-piston E and shifter M, for the purposes 
set forth. . ' ._ f ‘ ‘ , 

2.v The ‘cut-01f valve W and seat X, protected from 
the action of the current of heated=gas, and arranged 

; and operating relatively to the furnace or correspond 
-_ingly heated portion of the engine, and to the cylinder 
B and pistons E and M, and their counect-ions, as set 
forth. ' ‘ ‘ 

3. The casting B? and casiug'l‘, constructed and ar 
ranged ‘as ‘represented, relatively to the vfurnace 0 
cylinder B, pistons E M, andv their connections an 
passages, for the: purposes herein set forth.- , 

In‘ testimony‘ whereof I have hereunto set my name 
in presence of twosubscribiug witnesses.~ 

' ‘ A. K. RIDER. 

Witnesses: . 

TnoMAs D. Szrnrsos, 
O.v 0. LIVINGS. - 


